PARTICIPATE IN A
Paid Interview about
Obstructive Sleep Apnea (OSA)!

Have you or your bedpartner recently been diagnosed with Obstructive Sleep Apnea (OSA)?
If yes, you may be eligible to participate in a research interview.

The American Academy of Sleep Medicine (AASM) is interested in talking to you to learn about your experience and/or your bedpartner's experiences with OSA. During the interview, you will be asked to discuss your or your bedpartner's OSA symptoms as well as impacts OSA has had on you or your bedpartner. OSA treatment experiences will also be discussed.

This is a one-time telephone interview, which will last approximately 60-minutes. Study participants will be paid $100 for their time. Any information you provide will be reported in a confidential manner.

Eligible participants must be:

- Aged 18+ years
- Diagnosed (or bedpartner diagnosed) with OSA within the past 6 months
- Able to read, speak, and understand English fluently
- Reside in the USA
- Willing to give consent to participate after being informed about the study
- Willing to have your (or your bedpartner’s) physician complete a diagnosis confirmation form
- Willing to have the interview audio-recorded

If you or your bedpartner is interested, contact us for more information:

Please call 1-866-893-0282
or
email STUDY-PCO-4608-0001@iconplc.com

Your participation in this survey is voluntary. Your answers will be kept confidential and will not be shared with your doctor. Your personal information will be protected. Your name will not be included on any reports or publications.

ICON Plc, a research company, is conducting the Development of a Patient-Reported Outcome Monitoring Tool for Obstructive Sleep Apnea on behalf of the study sponsor, the American Academy of Sleep Medicine (AASM).